Energy RDC Programme for 2019/2020

MICHAELMAS TERM

**Tuesday 5th November** 15:00 - 16:30 Oatley 1 - with Div C
- Welcome to Energy RDC (Matthew Juniper)
- The Seven Secrets of successful PhD students (Sue Jackson) (conf)

**Friday 8th November** 14:15 - 15:45 Hopkinson Meeting room
- 'Finding what you need' [library] (conf)

Various dates (tbc with Sue Jackson)
- Planning your personal skills development
Book via: [https://www.training.cam.ac.uk/eng/event/3206871](https://www.training.cam.ac.uk/eng/event/3206871)

LENT TERM

**Friday 24th January** 14:15 - 15:45 Hopkinson Meeting room
- Managing your data [library] (conf)

**Friday 31st January** 14:15 - 15:45 Hopkinson Meeting room
- Time management [library] (conf)

**Friday 7th February** 14:15 - 15:45 Hopkinson Meeting room
- Creating effective figures (Adam Boies) (conf)

**Tuesday 18th February** 14:00 - 17:00 (Oatley 1, with Div C)
- Writing your first year report (Sue Jackson) (conf)

EASTER TERM

**Friday 8th May** 14:15 - 15:45 Hopkinson Meeting room
- Commercialization and IP (Cambridge Enterprise) (conf)

**Friday 15th May** 14:15 - 15:45 Hopkinson Meeting room
- sharing your research [library] (conf)

**Friday 22nd May** 14:15 - 15:45 Hopkinson Meeting room
- Preparing posters (Simone Hochgreb) (conf)

**Friday 29th May** 14:15 - 15:45 Hopkinson Meeting room
- Scientific writing (Matthew Juniper) (conf)

RECOMMENDED ONLINE UNIVERSITY COURSES (optional)

[Managing a research project](#)
[Time Management Toolkit](#)
[Speed Reading](#)